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This paper introduces an eigenvector pruning algorithm for the estimation of the signal-
plus-interference eigenspace, required as a preliminary step to subspace beamforming. The
proposed method considers large-aperture passive array configurations operating in environments
with multiple maneuvering targets in background noise, in which the available data for estimation
of sample covariances and eigenvectors are limited. Based on statistical properties of scalar
products between deterministic and complex random vectors, this work defines a statistically
justified threshold to identify target-related features embedded in the sample eigenvectors, leading
to an estimator for the signal-bearing eigenspace. It is shown that data projection into this signal
subspace results in sharpening of beamforming outputs corresponding to closely spaced targets
and provides better target separation compared to current subspace beamformers. In addition, the
proposed threshold gives the user control over the worst-case scenario for the number of false
detections by the beamformer. Simulated data are used to quantify the performance of the
subspace estimator according to the distance between estimated and true signal subspaces.
Beamforming resolution using the proposed method is analyzed with simulated data corresponding
to a horizontal line array, as well as experimental data from the Shallow Water Array Performance
experiment.VC 2015 Acoustical Society of America. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4930568]
[ZHM] Pages: 2152–2160
I. INTRODUCTION
Given the central role played by hydrophone arrays in
modern sonar systems,1,2 the development of data processing
techniques for the detection and localization of potential
targets of interest in the water column constitute an active
area of research.3 For applications using passive-array con-
figurations for target azimuth estimation, efforts have been
directed to the study of high-resolution adaptive beamform-
ing methods which compute data-driven steering vectors
optimally designed according to a variety of criteria.1,2,4 In
addition, significant work has been conducted for the imple-
mentation of robust beamformers, designed to reduce the
detrimental impact on performance that comes from
(often unavoidable) experimental conditions such as
snapshot-deficiency2,5 or mismatch between presumed/actual
target-generated wavefronts impinging on the array.2,6–8 The
focus of this paper is the introduction of a beamforming
technique that increases resolution in azimuth estimation for
loud contacts, in scenarios involving large-aperture arrays
operating in dynamic environments which limit the avail-
ability of locally stationary data. The technique belongs to
the family of subspace beamformers9–12 and it is based on an
iterative algorithm for the extraction of target-related
features buried in sample eigenvectors obtained from few
data samples.
A typical sonar application consists of vertical or hori-
zontal line arrays (HLAs) with N hydrophones that perform
spatial sampling of the acoustic field in the water column.
This field comprises a mixture of propagating wavefronts
originated from multiple discrete targets of interest, inter-
ferers, and underwater noise.1 Long arrays with aperture
length of many wavelengths are preferred over short arrays
due to the potential for increased signal gain and angular
resolution that allows discerning between closely spaced
targets. Despite this advantage, data processing for large
apertures poses unique challenges related to the availability
of measured data for the computation of optimal steering
weights:13–15 on one hand sonar operation in dynamic envi-
ronments limits the time interval for collection of M data
snapshots, since stationarity can be affected by factors such
as fast maneuvering targets, random array deformations, and
time-dependent sound speed variations in the water column.
On the other hand, the accuracy of estimated inter-sensor
covariances, data sample eigenvalues, and eigenvectors
(required in most adaptive techniques) is compromised by
the lack of sufficient statistically independent data snapshots.
Therefore, array processing methods that require very few
data snapshots are on high demand.
Subspace beamformers are known to exhibit robustness
against mismatch between the assumed form of the steering
vector and the actual target spatial signature.1,12 An impor-
tant step in their implementation is the estimation of the
signal (or equivalently, the noise) eigenspace,9–12 which isa)Electronic mail: jorgeq@uvic.ca
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generally constructed using a subset of the unaltered sample
eigenvectors. To determine the rank of the estimated signal
subspace, eigenvalue-based statistical tests have been pro-
posed for the asymptotic regime M>N.16 More recently,
signal subspace estimators applicable to the M  N regime
have been developed in the context of random matrix
theory5,17 (in which N/M is constant as N ! 1), based on
asymptotic properties of the sample eigenspectra.
Unlike these eigenvalue-based approaches, the work
presented here utilizes theoretical statistical properties of
certain functions of noise-only N-dimensional vectors.18
Deviation from these theoretical results provides a basis for
identifying nonrandom target-related features (i.e., wave-
fronts) buried in the structure of sample eigenvectors com-
puted from M  N data snapshots. By iterative subtraction
of such wavefronts from the original sample eigenvectors, a
matrix with columns that are statistically likely to span the
noise subspace is obtained and used to compute a projector
for the signal subspace. The approach used in this paper to
identify source-related features differs from previous
eigenvector-based signal detectors tested for N M,19 which
are based on parametric models of the signal eigenstructure
for closely spaced targets.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces
notation of the snapshot model and the subspace beam-
former. Section III explains preliminary theoretical results
on the statistics of N-dimensional random vectors, which are
utilized in Sec. IV for the design of a signal subspace estima-
tor. Section V illustrates the application of the proposed
beamformer with simulated and experimental data, followed
by final comments in Sec. VI.
II. SNAPSHOT MODEL AND BEAMFORMING
Data at an N-sensor array can be modeled as the vector1,15
ym ¼
XQ
q¼1
v/qnqm þ wm; (1)
where the integer subindex m indicates discretized time, wm
is the vector of background noise with each entry modeled
as a zero-mean complex Gaussian random variable with var-
iance r2w, Q is the number of targets at unique azimuths /q
in the water column, nqm is the amplitude of the qth target
modeled as a zero-mean complex Gaussian random variable
with variance r2q matching the target strength, and
v/ ¼ ½1 ejk sin /    ejkðN1Þ sin /H=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p
(2)
is the steering vector at azimuth / for spatial wavenumber k.
The population covariance obtained as the expected value
R¼E[ymyHm] can be split into contributions from the signal
and noise subspaces as1
R ¼
XQ
n¼1
knunu
H
n þ
XN
n¼Qþ1
knunu
H
n ; (3)
where un and kn are the nth population eigenvector and
eigenvalue, respectively, which are unobservable quantities
when working with experimental data. Similar to Eq. (3), the
sample covariance matrix obtained from M snapshots is
defined as
R^ ¼
XQ
n¼1
k^nu^nu^
H
n þ
XN
n¼ Qþ1
k^nu^nu^
H
n
¼ 1
M
XM
m¼1
ymy
H
m; (4)
where u^n and k^n are the nth sample eigenvector and eigen-
value, respectively, and Q is an estimate of the number of
sources.
In this work, subspace beamforming is implemented by
two main steps: first, data snapshots are projected into a
rank-QðÞ eigenspace. Second, minimum variance adaptive
beamforming (MVDR) with diagonal loading4,8 is applied to
the sample covariance matrix estimated from the projected
data. The entire process is indicated by the following
notation:
yðÞm ¼ PðÞym : Projection;
BðÞð/Þ ¼ wðÞð/ÞHR^ðÞwðÞð/Þ : Beamforming; (5)
where the projector
PðÞ ¼
XQðÞ
n¼1
uðÞn ðuðÞn ÞH (6)
is obtained from a set of QðÞ orthonormal basis uðÞk (which
could be population eigenvectors, sample eigenvectors, or
other forms defined below) and1,4
w ð Þ /ð Þ ¼ R^
ð Þ þ 
 1
v/
vH/ R^
ð Þ þ 
 1
v/
(7)
is the azimuth-dependent adaptive weight vector with  indi-
cating the loading level8 commonly added to rank-deficient
covariance matrices prior to inversion. The sample covari-
ance matrix R^
ðÞ
in Eq. (5) is obtained from the projected
data as
R^
ð Þ ¼ 1
M
XM
m¼1
y
ð Þ
m y
ð Þ
m
 H
: (8)
In Sec. V results obtained by implementing four differ-
ent projectors are compared. Specifically,
(1) The benchmark beamformer, computed from the true
signal eigenspace projector Ptrue¼PQn¼1 unðunÞH using
the population eigenvectors.
(2) The diagonally loaded MVDR beamformer,8 Bc1ð/Þ,
obtained from the projector Pc1 ¼PQc1n¼1 u^nu^Hn where the
rank Qc1 ¼M.
(3) The subspace beamformer Bc2ð/Þ, obtained from
the projector Pc2 ¼PQc2n¼1 u^nu^Hn where the rank
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Qc2 ¼max(1,QNE) and QNE is the eigenvalue-based rank
estimator introduced by Nadakuditi and Edelman.20
(4) The eigenvector-pruning beamformer Bevp(/), obtained
from Pevp ¼PQevpn¼1 uevpn ðuevpn ÞH. The procedure to com-
pute the orthonormal basis uevpn and rank Q
evp is the
subject of this paper, as detailed in Sec. IV.
III. STATISTICS OF NOISE-ONLY EIGENSPACES
The rank of the signal subspace is often estimated by
methods based on the sample eigenvalues k^n (n¼ 1,…,
N),16,20,21 since the population eigenstructure k1     kQ
> kQþ 1¼    ¼ kN¼ r2w (which would allow perfect estima-
tion of Q) is nonobservable. Rather than an eigenvalue-
based approach, this paper proposes the estimation of the
signal subspace based entirely on the information content
of the N-dimensional sample eigenvectors. To this end, con-
sider the null hypothesis of noise-only data corresponding to
a source-free environment where R¼r2wIN. For this case,
the unitary matrix ½u^1    u^N is Haar distributed22 for
which individual entries exhibit statistics consistent with in-
dependent complex Gaussian variables with zero mean and
variance 1/N for large N.23 Based on previous results,18 the
probability distribution function (pdf) of a¼ cos1(ju^Hn v/j)
for any n2 [1,…, M] and arbitrary / is known, which pro-
vides statistical bounds to decide whether u^n is in agreement
with the null hypothesis, or rather there is evidence of the
presence of target-related information.
To illustrate this concept, Fig. 1(a) shows a histogram of
cos1(ju^H1 v0j) (normalized as a pdf) from 5000 Monte Carlo
realizations from a signal-free sample covariance matrix,
which is shown to converge to the theoretical pdf18
faðaÞ ¼ C cos aðsin aÞ2N2; 0  a  p=2; (9)
where C ¼ 1= Ð p=2a¼0 cos aðsin aÞ2N2 da is a normalizing con-
stant. The result in Fig. 1(a) is relevant in this work since it
provides necessary conditions for an eigenvector to be con-
sidered “signal free.” For eigenvectors with strong informa-
tion content related to a target at azimuth /, a left-shifted
histogram is expected since a! 0 as u^n  v/. This is shown
in Fig. 1(b) for data corresponding to a single source of
strength 3 dB at /¼ 0	.
From Fig. 1 it is clear that informative (signal-related)
eigenvectors are responsible for shifting the realizations of a
toward zero. Then, fa provides a statistical rule to decide if a
sample eigenvector contains features resembling v/
a :
 TF : informative eigenvector;
>TF : noise–only eigenvector;
(
(10)
where TF is a user-defined threshold that must be chosen
based on a trade-off between signal detection and false detec-
tion rate. For example, in the source-free case in Fig. 1(a),
the number of false detections (i.e., instances in which
a TF) can be reduced to virtually zero if TF¼ 1.25. On
the other hand, if a signal exists as in Fig. 1(b), the probabil-
ity of detection would be only 50% since roughly half of
the histogram realizations in this example have a 1.25. In
Sec. IV, an algorithm for extraction of source-related features
which scans over all possible azimuths and all sample eigen-
vectors is introduced.
IV. AN EIGENVECTOR PRUNING ALGORITHM
Since a TF provides statistical evidence that the wave-
front v/ is a significant component of the nth sample eigen-
vector, evidence of other azimuth-dependent wavefronts can
be obtained by iteratively scanning over all eigenvectors
(n¼ 1,…,M) and all azimuths. The following algorithm is
proposed:
(1) Given M snapshots, compute the sample eigenvectors
u^1;…; u^M.
(2) Compute v/g for g¼ 1,…,G azimuths equally spaced
over the range p/2/ p/2.
(3) Initialize sn: sn¼ u^n for n¼ 1,…,min(M,N).
(4) Find /min, the incoming wavefront angle at which
amin¼ cos1(jsHn v/g j) is minimum for n¼ 1,…,min(M,N)
and g¼ 1,…,G.
(5) If aminTF, compute the stripped vectors
sn¼ sn (vH/minsn) v/min for n¼ 1,…,min(M,N) and go
back to step (4). Otherwise go to step (6).
(6) Compute the resulting non-orthogonal vectors gn¼ u^n sn,
which are statistically likely to span the same eigenspace
corresponding to the dominant population eigenvectors
un, n¼1,…,Q.
FIG. 1. (a) Comparison between Eq. (9) (solid line) and a histogram built
from 5000 Monte Carlo realizations of a¼ cos1 (ju^H1 v0j) for noise-only
data simulated with an array of N¼ 80 hydrophones and M¼ 10 snapshots
per realization. (b) Illustration of the left-shifted histogram that results from
including a 3 dB target at azimuth angle /¼ 0	.
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(7) Obtain a set of orthonormal vectors uevpn , n¼ 1,…,Qevp
of the dominant eigenspace, constructed from the singu-
lar value decomposition of gn, n¼ 1,…,min(M,N). Here,
Qevp is determined by the column rank of gn.
The crucial part of the proposed algorithm is the re-
moval of wavefronts in step (5) according to the threshold
TF: once the decision to remove v/min has been made based
on analysis of the nth eigenvector, the wavefront is also
removed from all remaining eigenvectors. By doing so the
algorithm minimizes the effect of target leakage that takes
place due to inaccurate estimation of the sample eigenvec-
tors from limited data, which can be significant for M N.
By step (7), the orthonormal basis uevpn are likely to span
the signal subspace. The quality of this approximation
depends on the value of TF: small values result in estimated
eigenspaces that lined up well with the true eigenspace cor-
responding to the louder sources in the water column, while
large TF promote the inclusion of quiet sources in the esti-
mated eigenspace at the expense of also incorporating
noise.
In Sec. V, subspace estimation performance for the case
of simulated data is quantified by the distance between the
subspaces spanned by Utrue¼ [u1 u2    uQ] (i.e., the true sig-
nal subspace) and UðÞ ¼ [uðÞ1    uðÞQðÞ], according to the
projection distance metric24,25
D ð Þ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Q trace PtrueP ð Þ½ 
 q
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Q
p : (11)
Here, Eq. (11) is normalized by
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Q
p
so 0DðÞ  1 with
DðÞ ¼ 0 indicating perfect performance of the subspace es-
timator while DðÞ ¼ 1 taking place when the subspaces
defined by Utrue and UðÞ are orthogonal to each other. Note
that other metrics such as the maximum and minimum cor-
relation25 can be used to quantify performance. However,
these metrics are strongly affected by individual principal
angles: the maximum (respectively, minimum) correlation
metric depends exclusively on the sine of the smallest
(respectively, largest) principal angle, which can result in
overly optimistic (respectively, pessimistic) performance.
Likewise, the overlap metric given by the angle between
subspaces (Risteski and Trencˇevskic26) can be overly pes-
simistic since the cosine of the largest principal angle
appears as a factor. The projection metric used in this work
is preferred since it includes contributions from all princi-
pal angles and it is not strongly affected by individual
ones.25
Prior to demonstrating the application of the proposed
algorithm to beamforming in Sec. V, it is worth commenting
on the expected performance relative to TF. In addition to
successful detection of true targets, the number of false
peaks at target-free azimuths is an important parameter to be
considered. The results in Fig. 1(a) show that for a simple
detection algorithm that compares a single eigenvector
against a fixed v/g , the expected number of “detections” for
which a< TF over NMC Monte Carlo realizations is
Npeaks¼ round(NMCFTF ), where
FTF ¼
ðTF
0
faðaÞda: (12)
However, for the algorithm described above, the relation
between Npeaks and FTF is more complicated since multiple
eigenvectors are simultaneously considered, as well as due
to the fact that once a “detection” is found in the nth eigen-
vector, the corresponding v/g is simultaneously removed
from all eigenvectors. Despite this complexity, the expected
value and standard deviation of Npeaks for the proposed
algorithm can be obtained by Monte Carlo simulations with
R¼ I for any chosen TF, since the algorithm does not require
knowledge of rw as it is based on normalized sample eigen-
vectors. Table I shows examples of the expected Npeaks for
different combinations of N, M, and FTF .
As a final comment in this section, it was pointed out to
the author by an anonymous reviewer that the proposed
pruning algorithm is a particular case of the matching pur-
suits method by Mallat and Zhang.27 In matching pursuits, a
function f(t) is decomposed into a sum of weighted wave-
forms selected from a redundant dictionary of patterns gcnðtÞ
(e.g., sinusoids, wavelets consisting of dilations and transla-
tions of a Gaussian function). The selection proceeds by
finding gc0 (t), the pattern with largest projection hgc0ðtÞ; f ðtÞi
¼ Ð11 f ðtÞgc0ðtÞdt. Then, f(t)¼hgc0ðtÞ; f ðtÞigc0 (t)þR0(t)
where R0(t) is the residual at iteration 0. This procedure is
then applied iteratively to subsequent residuals, with a stop-
ping criterion at the lth iteration based on the residual’s
energy compared to the energy of the original function [i.e.,
stop when
Ð1
1 jRlðtÞj2dt 
Ð1
1 jf ðtÞj2 dt, as in Mallat and
Zhang,27 Eq. (35)]. In the subspace estimator proposed here,
the redundant dictionary consists of the complex exponen-
tials v/g , which are selected by searching for the largest
cos1ðjhsn; v/gijÞ [step (4)]. Likewise, the stripped vectors sn
at step (6) parallel the final residual Rl(t) in Eq. (15) from
Mallat and Zhang.27 There are two differences between both
approaches: first, the proposed pruning algorithm is applied
simultaneously to min(M,N) signals with the purpose of
reducing leakage of target signatures among all eigenvectors.
Second, the stopping criterion makes use of the statistics of
N-dimensional noise-only vectors described in Sec. III (as
opposed to an energy-based criterion), resulting in an
TABLE I. Mean and standard deviation of the expected number of detec-
tions (Npeaks) for the proposed beamformer B
evp as a function of the number
of array hydrophones N, the number of data snapshots M, and FTF [defined
in Eq. (12)].
Npeaks
N M FTF Mean Standard deviation
100 10 0.005 11 2
0.01 17 2
20 0.005 19 3
0.01 31 3
80 10 0.005 8 2
0.01 14 2
20 0.005 15 2
0.01 25 3
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intuitive connection between the number of false detections
and the stopping criterion [step (5) of the pruning
algorithm].
V. EIGENVECTOR-PRUNING BEAMFORMING
This section uses simulated data and the metric Devp to
show the performance of Pevp compared to the classic
approach in which subspace projectors are constructed from
a subset of the sample eigenvectors. Application of Pevp to
beamforming is illustrated with simulated and experimental
data.
A. Simulated data
Zero-mean, complex Gaussian data snapshots1 with
covariance R were simulated for a HLA with N¼ 100 sen-
sors at half-wavelength spacing at an arbitrary frequency.
The environment consists of an isovelocity water column
with sound speed 1500m/s and uncorrelated white back-
ground noise with r2w¼ 1. A total of Q¼ 5 uncorrelated
far-field targets with parameters indicated in Table II are
considered. The far field-assumption is adopted here for sim-
plicity, although it is not a requirement since the replica vec-
tor v/ can be modified accordingly to account for spherical
wavefronts from near-field sources without altering the
algorithm described in Sec. IV.
Note that for a HLA in a shallow water environment,
multipath propagation does not affect the azimuth of target-
generated wavefronts impinging the array (assuming negligi-
ble horizontal refraction), but only its amplitude as a result
of wavefront interference between multipaths. For this rea-
son, the simulations in this section only consider direct
paths which provide a baseline of the performance of Bevp
for arrivals of expected power r2q.
Sample covariance matrices in this section are computed
with M¼ 20 snapshots generated according to Eq. (1).
Figure 2 shows NMC¼ 100 Monte Carlo realizations of the
beamformers Bc1 , Bc2 , and Bevp (left sub-panels), as well
as the metric DðÞ for each subspace estimator (right sub-
panels). Compared to Bc1 , Bc2 shows a reduction on the back-
ground noise levels as a result of projecting the data into Pc2
which has rank Qc2 <Qc1 . Despite this improvement, separa-
tion of closely spaced targets is not achieved due to two
factors affecting Bc2 : first, the low source levels used in this
simulation result in subspace rank underestimation with
Qc2 ¼ 1 in agreement to the results in Nadakuditi and
Edelman,20 Fig. 5, for similar simulation parameters
(N¼ 128, M¼ 20). Second, significant signal leakage into
eigenvectors [uQc2þ1,…,uM] is expected due to low sample
size, as the sample eigenvectors are highly inconsistent with
the population eigenvectors. Figure 2(c) shows that Bevp
yields better angular resolution, allowing visualization of the
closely spaced targets at azimuth pairs [0	,1	] and [4	,5	] at
most Monte Carlo realizations. Subspace estimation per-
formance also suggests advantage of the proposed approach,
yielding Devp always smaller than Dc1 and Dc2 and closer to
the ideal value of 0.
Details of the beamformer outputs Bc1 , Bc2 , Bevp, and
Btrue are shown in Fig. 3, corresponding to the 70th Monte
Carlo realization from Fig. 2. For this realization,
Devp¼ 0.12 (i.e., small distance between true and estimated
eigenspaces) which explains the similarity between Bevp and
Btrue. Here, Bevp results in 17 peaks above the typical beam-
former output level around 45 dB, close to the expected
TABLE II. Simulation parameters for performance evaluation of the beam-
formers Bc1 , Bc2 , and Bevp. This study considers Q¼ 5 far-field stationary
targets with azimuth /q and strength 10 log(r2q=r
2
w) in dB with respect to the
background noise level.
q Strength (dB) /q (	)
1 4 0
2 4 1
3 3 4
4 5 5
5 3 8
FIG. 2. Beamforming results and eigenspace distance for (a) MVDR Bc1 ;
(b) MVDR Bc2 ; and (c) proposed Bevp with FTF ¼ 0.005, corresponding to
data projections into subspaces of rank M, Qc2<M, and Qevp, respectively.
The simulated environment consists of five sources with azimuth and
strength indicated in Table II. Results are normalized to a maximum of 0 dB
and displayed with dynamic range [17,…, 0] dB. Bevp yields better angular
resolution, allowing visualization of the closely spaced targets at most
Monte Carlo realizations.
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Npeaks¼ 19 indicated in Table I. In this case, a target tracking
algorithm should consider all 17 peaks as potential target
detections until new realizations are made available for fur-
ther confirmation or removal.
Figure 3(b) shows that for this particular Monte Carlo
realization, both Bevp and Bc1 exhibit peaks around each of
the five targets. However, the azimuth of some of these
peaks is biased with respect to their true values (see, for
example, Bevp at /¼ 0	, 4	, and 5	 and Bc1 at /¼ 0	 and
5	). To compare Bc1 and Bevp in terms of this bias, target
detection was applied to each Monte Carlo realization from
Figs. 2(a) and 2(c). The detection method consists of search-
ing for peaks in the beamformer output within a window of
length ds,
j/q  /j  ds; (13)
centered around the true target azimuths (q¼ 1,…,5). For
each target, a detection is defined as the peak with the azi-
muth closer to /q. Note that there are instances in which no
candidate peaks are found within the search window, leading
to missing detections. The results of target detection by this
method with ds¼ 0.5	 are shown in Fig. 4 for Bc1 (open
circles) and Bevp (
), in which both beamformers exhibit
similar spreading of detections around the true azimuths.
The statistics of these results are summarized in Table III in
terms of the mean lhq of the estimated target azimuths (taken
over 100 Monte Carlo realizations), their standard deviation
rhq , and the detection rate Kq (i.e., number of detections/100
Monte Carlo realizations, computed for each target). Both
beamformers result in similar mean values (i.e., in agree-
ment up to the first decimal point), while Bevp exhibit
slightly larger standard deviations and significantly higher
detection rates for most targets.
The results in Fig. 2 are for sources with comparable
power levels. However, experimental data often include
more challenging cases in which quiet targets of interest are
masked by loud targets located at nearby azimuths. To test
this case, Fig. 5 shows beamforming performance after
increasing the levels of sources 1 and 3 in Table II from 4
dB and 3 dB to 10 dB and 15 dB, respectively. As in Fig. 2,
in most cases Bevp properly resolves all targets with reduced
levels of background noise. An interesting item is observed
for the results in Fig. 5(b), since in this case Bc2 only detects
two targets. The reason for this is that the increased source
levels r21 and r
2
3 result in Q
NE¼ 2 for most of the realiza-
tions, as well as better alignment of the top-2 eigenvectors
u^1 and u^2 in the directions /1¼ 0	 and /3¼ 4	. Therefore,
this is a case in which Bc2 would highly benefit from
augmenting the estimated signal eigenspace rank to include
quieter sources, by forcing Qc2>QNE.
B. Experimental data
The Bevp beamformer was also applied to data from the
Shallow Water Array Performance (SWAP) experiment.28
For this experiment a fixed 500-hydrophone HLA with inter-
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Detail of the 70th beamforming realization from
Fig. 2, comparing Bc1 , Bevp, and Bc2 to the benchmark beamformer Btrue.
Vertical dotted lines indicate the true azimuth of five sources considered in
the simulation. (b) Zoom in of (a) showing the beamformer output around
the true azimuths. Results are normalized to a maximum of 0 dB.
FIG. 4. Target azimuth estimation corresponding to Bc1 (open circles) and
Bevp (
), obtained by applying peak detection to the beamforming results in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(c), respectively. True azimuths /q are shown as dashed
lines.
TABLE III. Summary of target detection results from Fig. 4: true target azi-
muth /q, estimated mean/standard deviations (l/q and r/q , respectively) in
degrees (	), and detection rates Kq.
/q
Bc1 Bevp
l/q r/q Kq l/q r/q Kq
0 0.03 0.16 80 0.00 0.22 88
1 1.01 0.15 73 1.03 0.23 89
4 4.00 0.18 72 3.94 0.18 83
5 5.01 0.15 86 4.96 0.18 96
8 7.99 0.13 100 8.01 0.14 94
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element spacing of 1.75m was deployed off the east coast
of Florida at a depth of about 250m in a location with heavy
ship traffic. The array design frequency is 424Hz consider-
ing the measured sound speed of 1485m/s at the water–sedi-
ment interface.28 Acoustic data containing arrivals from
multiple moving ships were collected at a sampling rate of
1 kHz. In addition, Automatic Identification System (AIS)
data available from some of the ships at the time of the
recordings are used in this section to provide independent
confirmation of beamforming performance.
Figure 6 shows Bc1 and Bevp corresponding to 180min of
data collected on September 7, 2007 between 10:00 a.m. and
13:00 p.m. UTC (Coordinated Universal Time). For this
example, data from a sub-aperture of N¼ 90 hydrophones
were processed by applying short time Fourier transform on
non-overlapping data intervals of length 1 s. The results in
Fig. 6 correspond to the average of Bc1 (or Bevp) over fre-
quencies f¼ 355Hz and f¼ 380Hz, although similar results
were obtained using single frequencies. Time-dependent
sample covariance matrices with M¼ 20 snapshots/
covariance were used to compute the beamformer Bc1 as well
as Bevp for FTF ¼ 0.005 and FTF ¼ 0.05, as shown in Figs.
6(a), 6(b), and 6(c), respectively. Similar to the simulated
examples, Bevp provides sharper target detections compared
to Bc1 , improving separation of suspected targets. As shown
in Table I, increasing FTF can help to detect weak targets at
the expense of also increasing the number of false detections,
as observed for the ship track at (97min< t< 113min,
74	>/> 54	) and indicated by a double arrow.
Details of the results in Fig. 6 are shown as a zoom-in
view in Fig. 7. Here, AIS shipping lanes that seem to be in
agreement with the beamformers are shown as super-
imposed dashed lines, while dotted lines show AIS tracks
that could not be identified by either Bc1 or Bevp. Comparison
of Bc1 and Bevp in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), respectively, shows
that Bevp yields lower side lobe levels that allow to better dis-
tinguish individual ship lanes. For example, the short track
around t¼ 80min and /¼50	 (arrow 1) is more clearly
identified in Bevp. There is also an instance in which an
evident shipping lane not confirmed by AIS data at
(77min< t< 87min, 50	</<35	) indicated by arrow
2 is clearly identified by Bevp, while appearing masked by
side lobes in Bc1 .
As a comparison of azimuth resolution between Bevp
and Bc1 the 3 dB beam width gðÞ along AIS ship tracks was
FIG. 6. (a) Bc1 applied to 180min of data from the SWAP experiment with
N¼ 90 and M¼ 20; (b) corresponding Bevp processor with FTF ¼ 0.005,
showing a reduction on the number of suspected false detections compared
to (a); (c) Bevp processor with FTF ¼ 0.05. The double arrow indicates an
example in which increasing FTF allows improved detection of a weak target
at the expense of increasing the number of false detections at other azi-
muths/times. Results are normalized to a maximum of 0 dB and displayed
with dynamic range [30 ,…, 0] dB.
FIG. 5. Results similar to Fig. 2, with simulated data obtained by increasing
the power levels of sources 1 and 3 in Table II from 4 dB and 3 dB to 10 dB
and 15 dB, respectively. Despite the proximity of loud and quiet targets at
0	 and 1	 as well as at 4	 and 5	, Bevp in (c) resolves all five targets.
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obtained. To this end, target detections are identified using
the method described in Sec. VA, with a search window
given by Eq. (13). Since hq is not available for experimental
data, the search window is centered around /AIS, the target
azimuth according to AIS data. Once the peak at /peak closer
to /AIS has been identified, the 3 dB beam width is given by
gðÞ ¼/H  /L, where /H and /L satisfy jBðÞð/peak
/LÞj=jBðÞð/peakÞj¼0:5 and jBðÞð/peakþ/HÞj=jBðÞð/peakÞj
¼0:5, respectively. Figure 7(c) shows the difference
gc1gevp for FTF¼0.005 and ds¼2	, yielding positive
values in the majority of cases as a result of sharper
target detections obtained by Bevp. As an additional example,
Figs. 7(d)–7(f) apply the same analysis to earlier tracks, in
which similar improvement in azimuth resolution was also
achieved by Bevp. Except for a few cases, Bevp results in typi-
cal beamforming peaks that are between 0.6	 and 1.3	 thin-
ner than Bc1 in both examples considered in Fig. 7.
VI. FINAL COMMENTS
This paper introduces a beamforming technique that
improves localization performance in snapshot-deficient
sonar experimental scenarios. The processor is based on esti-
mation of a set of orthonormal basis that represent the signal
subspace more accurately than by simply considering a
subset of the sample eigenvectors. The core of the estimator
is an eigenvector pruning algorithm that identifies angle-
dependent wavefronts for removal from the sample eigen-
space. Wavefront tagging for removal is theoretically
grounded on the statistical properties of scalar products
between the assumed replica vector and random vectors.
After pruning, the remaining (presumably signal-free)
vectors are used for estimation of the signal-plus-interferer
eigenspace projector.
Results using simulated data corresponding to multiple
far-field targets show that signal eigenspace representation
by the proposed orthonormal basis is superior than the clas-
sic approach based on sample eigenvectors. The improved
performance (quantified by an eigenspace-distance metric)
translated into better azimuth resolution for closely spaced
targets in the water column.
Subspace estimation was highly efficient for the simu-
lated examples in this work, likely due to the lack of mis-
match between the data and the plane-wave steering vector.
A study of the robustness of the method to experimental fac-
tors such as array deformation, phase errors due to spherical
wavefronts from near-field sources, and hydrophone calibra-
tion errors will be an interesting subject for further investiga-
tion. However, the improved angular resolution and reduced
side lobe levels already observed when applying the pro-
posed method to experimental data suggest robustness of
the method to typical experimental uncertainties.
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